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Toddler Summer Church at Home for July 25th     
from Ms. Karen 

God Gives Rules to Obey 
 

Read: Read: Exodus 16: 4&5 
and Numbers 20: 8-12 

 (Or read in your Jesus Storybook Bible: 
Ten Ways to Be Perfect p. 100) 

 

Two Songs for You to Sing: 
Obey, Obey-O! (1:35) 

https://youtu.be/glD4-xI1Amg 
Moses Story and Song (2:44) 

https://youtu.be/pB_zYT76Og8 
  
Obedience Game 
     Say, “Let’s Play a game.  When I say, “Teacher says to do something, obey what I say and  
do it.  Let’s play the game.  Teacher says to jump up and down.”  Do the actions and help your 
child/children do the actions. “Teacher says to raise an arm.”  “Teacher says to turn around.” 
“Teacher says to touch your nose.”  “Teacher says to hop on one foot.”  Play the game for as long 
as you want including as many actions as you’d like.  You 
can also include some instructions that don’t begin with 
(Teacher says....) telling your child/children not to do those 
actions.  Say, “It’s fun to play games when we obey the rules 
the teacher gives.  God also gives us rules to obey  
because He cares for us.  One rule God wants us to obey is 
to obey our parents.  Can you obey your parents?  That’s 
great!  We can obey God’s rules.” 
 
An Obeying Activity 
     Place several pieces of three colors of construction paper 
in different places in the room.  (If you don’t have construction 
paper, use regular white paper and draw crosses on them with 
each paper having one of three color crosses on it.)  Say, “Let’s see if you can obey what I say to 
do.” Hold up a red piece of construction paper.  Say, “Find the red pieces of paper and bring 
them to me.”  Make sure each child finds at least one piece of red paper.  “Now find the blue 
piece of paper.” … “Now find the yellow piece of paper.”  Praise the child/children for obeying 
what you said to do.  Repeat the activity as long as desired.  Say, “One rule God wants us to 
obey is to obey our parents.  When your parents say not to run in the house, can you obey?  
When your parents say not to touch the hot stove, can you obey?  Another rule God wants us to 
obey is to love Him.  Can you love God?  Remember that we can obey God’s rules.  God gives 
us rules because he cares for us.” 
 
Message:   There are so many rules we all have to follow.  Even adults have to follow rules.  
Right now, there is a rule that we all have to wear masks to keep each other safe.  We have this 
rule because we need to care about each other just as God cares for us, and we need to obey it.  
Miss Nancy and I care very much about you and miss you so much!   

  
 

Finish with Coloring pages, Snack  
and Cleanup 

"Hi there, boys and girls!" from Miss 
Karen and Miss Nancy!  We miss you 

and hope you are having fun and 
obeying your parents this summer! 






